Interested in becoming a Pride Guide?

The Office of Undergraduate Admissions is always taking applications from students interested in becoming a Pride Guide and who feel comfortable sharing their experiences and love for SRU by giving campus tours to groups of prospective students and families.

If interested and you meet the required qualifications listed below, submit the Pride Guide Employment Application to be considered for a future position! Amanda Crow, Assistant Director for Undergraduate Admissions, will email you to setup an interview should there be openings in the upcoming semester.

**Required Qualifications:**

- Current SRU student who is at least or will be a second semester freshman
- 2.5 cumulative GPA or higher
- Extensive knowledge of and pride in SRU
- Commit to working office hours and required weekend recruitment events
- Excellent interpersonal, communication (verbal and written), organizational, and time management skills
- Positive attitude and outgoing personality
- Ability to take direction from supervisors
- Ability to work independently

**Required Documents to Apply:**

1. Submit the Pride Guide Employment Application. This application will require you to submit:
   - Two (2) Professional References
   - Pride Guide Interest Statement - One to two paragraphs explaining why you want to be a Pride Guide and how you can be an asset to the Office of Undergraduate Admissions.
2. Resume
3. Unofficial transcript showing cumulative GPA (screen shot with your name and GPA will suffice)
4. Document listing tentative availability for the upcoming semester (hours you are free to work Monday-Friday)

Additional application materials (resume, unofficial transcript, and document listing your availability) are to be submitted to Amanda Crow via scan and email to amanda.crow@sr.edu, by fax 724.738.2913, or dropped off at North Hall - Office 135.